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\ TWO BAD INSECT RESTS
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Play Havoc With Some Field and 
Harden Crop».

I

to
The White drub, Iatta of the June 

Beeth
the t'llrk lleeth 
With Them—4’alf Feeelln* a Real 
Problem.

-The Wlrwopm, Larva of 
•How to l>eal

To Holders of Five Year 
5! per cent Canada’s 

Victory Bonds

tiled by Ontario In-part 
Agriculture, Toronto.)

ment of(vont rib

1, Much Injury Is done to certain 
fl-ld and garden crops by the two 

• insects named above. Hints as to 
I their control are given below:
; The White Grub.

The White Grub working and feed
ing beneath the soil on grata roots, 
field crops and gard« n crops, destroys 
many thousands of dollars' worth of 
effort each )ear, much of the destruc
tion In the corn and strawberry

R \ 1 tora
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i Issued in 1917 and Maturing 1st December, 1922. to
i fields can be charged to this Insect. 

Pasture fields, hay meadows and 
wain fields are frequently much re
duced In value through the roots of 
the plants' being nibbled off by this 
pest. The parent of the white grub Is 
the June Beetle, usually very common 

night flier In late June and
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CONVERSION PROPOSALSI n

i THE MINISTER OF FINANCE offers to holders 
of these bonds who desire to continue their 

investment in Dominion of Canada securities the 
privilege of exchanging the maturing bonds for new 
bonds bearing 5} per cent interest, payable half yearly, 
of either of the following classes:—

la) Five year bonds, dated 1st November. 
1922, to mature 1st November, 1927.

(bi Ten year bonds, dated 1st November, 
1922, to mature 1st November, 1932.

Holders of the maturing bonds who wish to avail 
themselves of this conversion privilege should take 
their bonds AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE. BUT NOT 
LATER THAN SEPTEMBER 30th, to a Branch of 
any Chartered Bank in Canada and receive in exchange 
an official receipt for the bonds surrendered, containing 
an undertaking to deliver the corresponding bonds of 
the new issue.

Holders of maturing fully registered bonds, interest 
payable by cheque from Ottawa, will receive their 
December 1 interest cheque as usual. Holders of 
coupon bonds will detach and retain the last unmatured 
coupon before surrendering the bond itself for conversion 
purposes.
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•July. The female beetle usually laye 
her eggs in grass land, meadows, 
lawns, roadsldvs. fence rows, bush 
pastures and such like places.

* grubs hatch in twelve or fourteen 
days after the eggs are laid, they 
require two years to develop, living 
and feeding on grass and other plant 

til ready to pupate.
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1 m Theroots un
change from grub to mature insect 
takes place between the autumn of 
the second year and the following 
spring. Since these grubs li>e and 
feed beneath the soil for full two 
years it Is Impossible to reach them 
with poisons or sprays Cultivation 
to break

mM
B S]I While the maturing bonds will carry interest to 1st 

December, 1922, the new bonds will commence to earn 
interest from 1st November. 1922, GIVING A BONUS 
OF A FULL MONTH’S INTEREST TO THOSE 
AVAILING THEMSELVES OF THE CONVERSION 
PRIVILEGE.

The surrendered bonds will be forwarded by banks 
to the Minister of Finance at Ottawa, where they wiii 
be exchanged for bonds of the new issue, in fully 
registered, or coupon registered or coupon bearer form 
carrying interest payable 1st May and I t Novemb.r 
of each year of the duration of the loan, the first interest In
payment accruing and payable 1st May, 1923 Bonds - 
of the new issue will be sent to the banks for L i
delivery immediately after the receipt of the surrendered f-
bonds.

99 i-i!1 pal cast s or expos»1 
er or otrds is the

up the pu 
the weath:l such to

most efficient way to control. Old sod 
lly heavily infested, 

op following the first 
iffers heavily. A short 

autumn plough-

ft§ lands are usua 
and the cro 
ploughing si 
rotation with deep 
lag whenever possible, and not more 
than one year out of three in grass 
will keep the numbers down suffi- 
civntly tu permit profitable crop 
production.

æ- This offer is made to holders of the maturing bonds 
and is not open to other investors. The bonds to be 
issued under this proposal will be substantially of the 
sëme character as those which are maturing, except 
that the exemption from taxation does not apply to the 
new issue.

1i
The bonds of the maturing issue which are not 

converted under this proposal will be paid off in cash on j 
the 1st December, 1922. r^j1 The \\ ireworm.

What is the matter with the crops? 
Much of the seed has failed to pro
duce a plant and what plants have 
developed are wen* and stunted. 
Scratch away the soil and look for 
the seed that you planted some weeks 

If you find that the seed grain 
net rated or partly devour 

know that wireworma 
have been at work. Yvu may even 

i find "hard smooth shining slend-r 
j cylindrical" six-legged larva at work 

boring and eating the seed. The 
1 win-worms vary In color front red-

931 5W. S. FIELDING,1 nMinister of Finance.
PDated at Ottawa. 8th August, 1922. .
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I yellowish brown. The wire- 
i the larva of a class of

dish to 
worm is
beetles commonly known as "Click 
Beetles" (Elatertdae). 
ties frequent and breed in grass 
land. Fields that have been down in 
hay or pasture for a number of years 
are generally heavily infested and 
the first crop sown alter breaking tie 
sod usually suffers considerably. Til
lage is the best agent V° destroy the

that
more tr quently than one year in four 
i- generally effective in controlling 
this peat. The ploughing should be 
done early in t’ autumn, and the 
land worked as uch as possible be
fore the hard freezing Weather stops 
tillage ^operations. The stirring of 
tin soil will br*ak up many pupal 
cases and thereby - xpo.se the young 
or developing beetles to the cold and. 
vet. All or many will p- 
ing th» posEtbility of serious infesta
tion on cultivated lands during the 
following t - ason.—L. Stevenson, Sec. 
DvpL ot Agriculture. Toronto.

These bee-

ramiiy Herald and Weekly Star
and the

Waterdown Review
Both papers Î year for $2

1I
beetles. A short crop rotation 

s not include buy or pasture
:
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-rich, reduc-
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Calf Feeding a Ileal Problem.
i It is well known to dairymen that 

calves under .six months old make 
little or nu lui.-i on pasture alo

good the pa
ding is a real 

dairy tu»

If
tie!

slur- may 
problem. For 

ten try to have the 
fall so they will

howv\ »r 
Their feed 
this reason 
calves come in 
be ready tor pasture in the spring.

Spring calv» s or caftes born in late 
winter should be kept in the barn

well to 
tun- or yard in con- 
they can run a few

Say It with Flowers
I

during the summer if they 
make proper growth. It is 
it.iv» a small pa»

I motion in .which 
! hour.- a day. In hot weather,
- night is the better lime for the 
i be out of doors.
, For feed, skin-milk, mixed whole 

oats and corn hull and half, and clov- 
ays sat is- 
he

Ak

î

><
er or alfalfa hay, are alw 
factory rations. When
shortage of skimmilk or clover or 
alfalfa hay, some oilmeal will greatly 
add to the ration.

Calf scours are frequently caused 
In summer by unclean palls Tin palls 
should be used, and they should be 
washed every day and set out in thei

'

Ever) farm and country homo 
should feed Itself, and to <lo this It 
is necessary for each family to grow 
garden vegetables and small fruits 

All corn cribs and grain bins 
mould be carefully Inspected to see 
that the

The Sawell Greenhouses
cy ar- rat and urn use proof. 

„ r»-to foundation for storage 
| buildln?" is advisable whenever it is 

practicable.
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We connot make all the Washing 
Tablets so we only make the Best.

Canadian Beauty
Washing Tablets

Are put up only in Blue Square packages 
and are absolutely guaranteed. Get your 
supply today and do away with wash-day 
drudgery forever.

Made in Waterdown by

Canadian Beauty Products
On Sale at 
W. G. Spence 

Jas. E. Eager Estate
A. DaleS. Weaver

A. Sinclair, Aldershot
A. McEdwards, Freelton

GREENE BROS.
Supplies and Electrical Y/ork

WaterdownPhone 146
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